
4780  Concordance Study

4780 Lu 12:2 covered
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 4780.  Strong's Dictionary Study

4780. sugkalupto {soong-kal-oop'-to}; from 4862 and 2572; to
conceal altogether: --cover.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 4780 -- cover.

4779   Interlinear Index Study

4779  MAR 015 016 And the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> led
<0520 -apago -> him away <0520 -apago -> into <2080 -eso -> the
hall <0833 -aule -> ,  called <2076 -esti -> Praetorium <4232 -
praitorion -> ;  and they call <4779 -sugkaleo -> together
<{4779} -sugkaleo -> the whole <3650 -holos -> band <4686 -
speira -> .

4779  MAR 015 016 And the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> led
<0520 -apago -> him away <0520 -apago -> into <2080 -eso -> the
hall <0833 -aule -> ,  called <2076 -esti -> Praetorium <4232 -
praitorion -> ;  and they call <{4779} -sugkaleo -> together
<4779 -sugkaleo -> the whole <3650 -holos -> band <4686 -speira -
> .

4779  LUK 009 001 .  Then  1161 -de -  he called  4779 -sugkaleo
-  his twelve 1427 -dodeka -  disciples  3101 -mathetes -  
together  {4779} -sugkaleo -  ,  and gave  1325 -didomi -  them
power  1411 -dunamis -  and authority 1849 -exousia -  over  
1909 -epi -  all  3956 -pas -  devils 1140 -daimonion -  ,  and
to cure  2323 -therapeuo -  diseases 3554 -nosos -  .

4779  LUK 009 001 .  Then  1161 -de -  he called  {4779} -
sugkaleo -  his twelve 1427 -dodeka -  disciples  3101 -mathetes
-  together  4779 -sugkaleo -  ,  and gave  1325 -didomi -  them
power  1411 -dunamis -  and authority 1849 -exousia -  over  
1909 -epi -  all  3956 -pas -  devils 1140 -daimonion -  ,  and
to cure  2323 -therapeuo -  diseases 3554 -nosos -  .

4779  LUK 015 006 And when he cometh  2064 -erchomai -  home  
3624 -oikos -  ,  he calleth 4779 -sugkaleo -  together  {4779} -
sugkaleo -   [ his ]  friends 5384 -philos -  and neighbours  
1069 -geiton -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -  unto them ,  Rejoice  
4796 -sugchairo -  with me ;  for I have found 2147 -heurisko -  
my sheep  4263 -probaton -  which  3588 -ho -  was lost 0622 -
apollumi -  .
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4779  LUK 015 006 And when he cometh  2064 -erchomai -  home  
3624 -oikos -  ,  he calleth {4779} -sugkaleo -  together  4779 -
sugkaleo -   [ his ]  friends 5384 -philos -  and neighbours  
1069 -geiton -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -  unto them ,  Rejoice  
4796 -sugchairo -  with me ;  for I have found 2147 -heurisko -  
my sheep  4263 -probaton -  which  3588 -ho -  was lost 0622 -
apollumi -  .

4779  LUK 015 009 And when she hath found  2147 -heurisko -   [
it ]  ,  she calleth 4779 -sugkaleo -   [ her ]  friends  5384 -
philos -  and  [ her ]  neighbours 1069 -geiton -  together  
{4779} -sugkaleo -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -  ,  Rejoice 4796 -
sugchairo -  with me ;  for I have found  2147 -heurisko -  the
piece 1406 -drachme -  which  3739 -hos -  I had lost  LUK 0622 -
apollumi -  .

4779  LUK 015 009 And when she hath found  2147 -heurisko -   [
it ]  ,  she calleth {4779} -sugkaleo -   [ her ]  friends  5384
-philos -  and  [ her ]  neighbours 1069 -geiton -  together  
4779 -sugkaleo -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -  ,  Rejoice 4796 -
sugchairo -  with me ;  for I have found  2147 -heurisko -  the
piece 1406 -drachme -  which  3739 -hos -  I had lost  LUK 0622 -
apollumi -  .

4779  LUK 023 013 .  And Pilate  4091 -Pilatos -  ,  when he had
called  4779 -sugkaleo - together  {4779} -sugkaleo -  the chief
 LUK 0749 -archiereus -  priests 0749 -archiereus -  and the
rulers  LUK 0758 -archon -  and the people 2992 -laos -  ,

4779  LUK 023 013 .  And Pilate  4091 -Pilatos -  ,  when he had
called  {4779} -sugkaleo - together  4779 -sugkaleo -  the chief
 LUK 0749 -archiereus -  priests 0749 -archiereus -  and the
rulers  LUK 0758 -archon -  and the people 2992 -laos -  ,

4779  ACT 005 021 And when they heard <0191 -akouo ->  [ that ]  
,  they entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the
temple <2411 -hieron -> early <3722 -orthros -> in the morning ,
 and taught <1321 -didasko -> .  But the high <0749 -archiereus -
> priest <0749 -archiereus -> came <3854 -paraginomai -> ,  and
they that were with him ,  and called <4779 -sugkaleo -> the
council <4892 -sunedrion -> together <{4779} -sugkaleo -> ,  and
all <3956 -pas -> the senate <1087 -gerousia -> of the children
<5207 -huios -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> ,  and sent <0649 -
apostello -> to the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> to have them
brought <0071 -ago -> .

4779  ACT 005 021 And when they heard <0191 -akouo ->  [ that ]  
,  they entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the
temple <2411 -hieron -> early <3722 -orthros -> in the morning ,
 and taught <1321 -didasko -> .  But the high <0749 -archiereus -
> priest <0749 -archiereus -> came <3854 -paraginomai -> ,  and
they that were with him ,  and called <{4779} -sugkaleo -> the
council <4892 -sunedrion -> together <4779 -sugkaleo -> ,  and
all <3956 -pas -> the senate <1087 -gerousia -> of the children
<5207 -huios -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> ,  and sent <0649 -
apostello -> to the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> to have them
brought <0071 -ago -> .

4779  ACT 010 024 And the morrow <1887 -epaurion -> after <3326 -
meta -> they entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis ->
Caesarea <2542 -Kaisereia -> .  And Cornelius <2883 -Kornelios -
> waited <4328 -prosdokao -> for them ,  and had called <4779 -
sugkaleo -> together <{4779} -sugkaleo -> his kinsmen <4773 -
suggenes -> and near <0316 -anagkaios -> friends <5384 -philos -
> .
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4779  ACT 010 024 And the morrow <1887 -epaurion -> after <3326 -
meta -> they entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis ->
Caesarea <2542 -Kaisereia -> .  And Cornelius <2883 -Kornelios -
> waited <4328 -prosdokao -> for them ,  and had called <{4779} -
sugkaleo -> together <4779 -sugkaleo -> his kinsmen <4773 -
suggenes -> and near <0316 -anagkaios -> friends <5384 -philos -
> .

4779  ACT 028 017 .  And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  
that after <3326 -meta -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -
hemera -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> called <4779 -sugkaleo -> the
chief <4413 -protos -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> together
<{4779} -sugkaleo -> :  and when they were come <4905 -
sunerchomai -> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> ,  he said <3004 -
lego -> unto them ,  Men <0435 -aner ->  [ and ]  brethren <0080
-adephos -> ,  though I have committed <4160 -poieo -> nothing
<3762 -oudeis -> against <1727 -enantios -> the people <2992 -
laos -> ,  or <2228 -e -> customs <1485 -ethos -> of our fathers
<3971 -patroios -> ,  yet was I delivered <3860 -paradidomi ->
prisoner <1198 -desmios -> from Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma ->
into <1519 -eis -> the hands <5495 -cheir -> of the Romans <4514
-Rhomaios -> .

4779  ACT 028 017 .  And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  
that after <3326 -meta -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -
hemera -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> called <{4779} -sugkaleo -> the
chief <4413 -protos -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> together
<4779 -sugkaleo -> :  and when they were come <4905 -sunerchomai
-> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> ,  he said <3004 -lego -> unto
them ,  Men <0435 -aner ->  [ and ]  brethren <0080 -adephos -> ,
  though I have committed <4160 -poieo -> nothing <3762 -oudeis -
> against <1727 -enantios -> the people <2992 -laos -> ,  or
<2228 -e -> customs <1485 -ethos -> of our fathers <3971 -
patroios -> ,  yet was I delivered <3860 -paradidomi -> prisoner
<1198 -desmios -> from Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> into
<1519 -eis -> the hands <5495 -cheir -> of the Romans <4514 -
Rhomaios -> .
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  sugkalupto 4780 -- cover.

 

~~~~~~

   cover 4780 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  cover 4780 # sugkalupto {soong-kal-oop'-to}; from 4862 and
2572; to conceal altogether: -- {cover}.[ql

 

~~~~~~
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 4780. Cross Reference Study

4780.
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